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All retail & 
professional  
brands are  

now invited  
to promote  

their products  
and services  
through the  

Olympia Beauty 
Online Store

We promote your products 
and services, with no   
up-front or monthly costs, 
to our database of 154,000+ 
professionals through all our 
channels listed on the next 
few pages. When a purchase 
is confirmed, you’re notified  
 

by us, and the order is 
dispatched by you. At the 
point where the customer 
receives the product, 
Olympia Beauty Online 
Store transfers the payment 
to you after 7 days, 
less a 20% handling fee.



20,000 Visitors
We already have an excellent reputation for innovative ideas  

at the show, and now with the new online store, you’ll benefit  

from an additional 363 days’ visibility for your brand, alongside 

cross-promotion opportunities.

Let’s Get it Online

Database in excess of
154,000 Professionals

We have an incredible pool of professional data to  

promote the amazing news.

154,341 Followers
through our Media Sponsors

Olympia Beauty Show 

Facebook: 15,016 / Instagram: 11,140 

Scratch Magazine  

Facebook: 34,575 / Instagram: 93,700

Olympia Beauty Online Store has attracted over 3051 followers 

on Instagram and 2472 Facebook page likes including over 55,000 

people reached.

Behind this success, we have a team of in-house social media  

engagers that will continue to grow the account to a target of 100k 

by the end of 2021, engaging via comments and dm’s when new 

products and promotions are introduced.



38,000 Opted-in Subscribers
Our monthly email newsletters will promote all the latest brand 

promotions and news from the online store.

Direct Mail
There will be opportunities to promote your brand through 

the conventional method of direct mail via our database of 

professionals. These can be specifically targeted. Ask for details.

Partner Sites
Our partner sites will promote the store via banners and buttons 

and associated email newsletters. 

A bespoke service will also be available to promote your brands 

through partner sites. Ask for details.

Account Managers
We are very excited to provide our own in-house sales team 

trained to promote your brand and upsell your services. 

The tech we use will provide us with valuable live data allowing us 

to confidently engage with site visitors as they browse.

Let’s Get it Online



Adding your products
You will have a dedicated account manager to guide you through 

the process. Our design team will take the images and content 

from your website and upload for you. 

Pricing should mirror your RRP and shipping costs are  

controlled by you.

Who can purchase?
The Olympia Beauty Online store is available to both retail and a 

professional-only visitors, whereby professionals must upload  

and be personally verified to purchase professional-only products 

and services.

Let’s Get it Online



Let’s Get it Online

How shipping works
You will receive an email invitation from your onboarding team to 

access the drop-shipping portal.

Once logged in, you will be able to view your orders 

as illustrated below.

When your orders are dispatched a tracking number is displayed.

We will monitor the progress of the orders and flag payments to 

be released 7 days after delivery.

Your Brand



Powered by

Olympia Beauty Online Store.com

APPLY NOW

Terms & Conditions

1. The agreement will run for a   
 minimum of 90 days 
2. Once an order is placed you will be  
 paid 7 working days after delivery 
3. By agreeing to the t & c’s you are   
 required to ship next working day 
4. Stock will always be available for   
 products on the store, no pre-orders  
 are currently allowed 
5. A 20% handling fee of all products /  
 services sold through the online   
 store or that of any sale price will  
 be charged by Olympia Beauty  
 Online Store 
6. Customers pay a fixed shipping fee  
 agreed by supplier 
 

7. Advertising on the store in the   
 form of banners & buttons:  
 Both fixed fee or an increase in   
 margin options available soon 
8. Post-launch there will be no limit on  
 how many products you can sell.  
 For the June launch, we are asking  
 partners to provide links to  
 20 products on the online  
 application form 
9. Special offers can be made to our  
 database, but this would not affect  
 the agreed 20% handling fee 
10. A ‘Jetti’ sales hub will be available for all  
 suppliers view daily sales and  
 payments due 
 

11. Once sign-up is complete, you could  
 be selling your product online within  
 7 days (depending on the qty of   
 products required) 
12. Our RRP price must match your   
 online store price 
13. Where possible, we will use images  
 from your website for use in the store 
14. Refunds and replacements:  
 These will be the responsibility of  
 the seller and the 20% handling fee  
 will not be refunded 
15. Brands requiring certification   
 before purchasing allowed:  
 This can be made available, once   
 verified then goods will be shipped


